TOP 5 BENEFITS OF JOINING PASCV

PASCV membership offers endless possibilities to enhance your professional development and network with like-minded individuals.

VISIBILITY AND NETWORKING
Expand your exposure and network within the world’s premiere virology community. Access PASCV’s member directory to connect with colleagues dedicated to achieving outstanding patient care through the scientific development and medical practice of viral diagnostic testing.

EDUCATION
PASCV offers a wide variety of educational programs at little to no cost to help you stay up-to-date on the latest developments in clinical virology, leading to more effective communication with customers and colleagues.

MENTORSHIP
Connect with subject matter experts in specific areas of clinical virology to expand your knowledge base and broaden your professional development.

ADVOCACY
PASCV advocates for policies and practices focused on improvements in diagnostic testing and clinical safety. This advocacy leads the way for innovative diagnostic products and solutions.

INVEST IN YOURSELF
You can get all of these benefits by joining PASCV. Visit www.pascv.org to become a member and take advantage of these professional development resources.

WWW.PASCV.ORG